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Letter from the President Lynne Grandstaff
Special points of
interest:
 2017 Legislative

Event
 Super Bowl LI

and Human Trafficking

I say all this to point out that time is a gift that can easily slip through our fingers.
How we spend our time says much about who we are and what we value.

 Charter for Ra-

cial Justice
 Spiritual Growth

Retreat
 Mission u
 Devotional/

Prayer

I’m sure that many of you made New Year’s resolutions. Depending on when you
receive this letter, they may already be a thing of the past. The good thing is that because
of God’s grace and mercy we can begin again at any time. It does not require the changing
of the calendar or a special day to say, “I’ve been mistaken and need to try again.”
What areas of your life need a fresh start? United Methodist Women is here to help.
We are a “Sisterhood of Grace”- a community of women seeking to know and serve God
and our fellow women, children and youth. Join us for district and conference events
throughout the year that are designed to educate and encourage, inform and inspire, challenge and connect each of us as we work to be disciples of Jesus Christ.
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What is it about the New Year- a new beginning-that excites us? The pages of the
calendar seem to require turning more quickly with every passing year. And it seems to me
that we were just celebrating the beginning of 2016 a few days ago. How can it possibly be
2017 already? Time is relative and how we perceive time is personal. As we age, a day
passes more quickly because in relation to our total life it becomes a smaller and smaller
portion. The same amount of time for a young child seems much longer because they have
less of a lifetime in comparison.
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Sing-a- Rainbow, Central Texas United Methodist Women’s Charter for Racial Justice event, will be February 4, 2017 at Acton United Methodist Church. I am excited about
the emphasis of this year’s Sing-a-Rainbow. As a retired neonatal nurse, the subject of maternal child health is very dear to me. Event details and registration information is on page
7of this newsletter. You may also register online at http://ctcumw.org/
March 3-4 we will meet at Arrowhead Camp and Retreat Center for our Spiritual
Growth Retreat. Our theme this year is “Living Water” and we will be led by Reverend
Debra Crumpton. I hope you will make this event a priority. We need to care for our spirits
in order to care for others! Again, registration information is in this newsletter on page 9.
Registration will be online as well.
Please pray with me for the success of these events, for the planning teams and
those who will be coming to lead us. Then, register, and invite a friend to join you. Think
about who you know that needs UMW in their life, and help them find this Sisterhood of
Grace.
Grace and peace,
Lynne Grandstaff
CTC UMW President
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DESCRIPTION & RATES
2 Double Beds (up to 2)
$129 per night (plus
taxes)

Registration for the 29th annual United Methodist Legislative
Event is now open! Register Today @ www.ctcumw.org

2 Double Beds (3/4 )
$129 per night (plus
taxes) **
** Note: 3rd & 4th
breakfast vouchers cost
$10 each
Group Rate: good for
Jan. 21 to Jan. 25 (two
days prior to and after
the event)
No Charge: Selfparking

Join United Methodist Women from all over Texas in Austin
for three days of learning, engagement, and advocacy.
Hotel Information:
HOLIDAY INN AUSTIN MIDTOWN

6000 Middle Fiskville Rd
Austin, TX 78752

Free Breakfast Buffet
Vouchers for 2 room
occupants

Phone: 512-206-3069
888-300-6273
Fax: 512-206-3017

No Charge : Internet
usage

Group Rate Reservation Code “TUM”
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Program Information
Sunday, January 22
1:00-1:30pm Welcome/About UMW Legislative Event
1:30-2:30pm Session 101
3:00-4:00pm Workshops: Think Globally Act Locally
a. Environment
b. Health
c. Poverty
d. Social Media for Civic Engagement
4:15-5:15pm Election 101
5:30-6:00pm WORSHIP
6:00-7:30pm DINNER (Speaker TBA)
8:00-9:00pm Strategy meetings by Senate district

Monday, January 23
8:30-9:00am PRAISE AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
9:00-10:15am State Budget Priorities: foster care, public education, health
10:15-10:30am BREAK
10:30-11:45am Displaced People—immigration, border security, refugees
11:45-1:00 LUNCH: Addressing Poverty—payday lending, food security
1:00-2:00pm Protecting Religious Freedom—Islam, guns, RFRA, pastor protection
2:00-2:30pm BREAK
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2:30-3:30pm Caring for Creation—climate, water, energy
3:30-4:30 CONFERENCE CAUCUSES
4:30-6:00pm Policy Clinic
6:00 SILENT AUCTION CLOSES
6:00-7:30pm DINNER
Keynote Address: Hon. Hope Andrade and Hon. Leticia Van de Putte

Tuesday, January 24
7:00-8:15am TRAVEL TO CAPITOL FOR LOBBY VISITS
8:15-8:45am WELCOME TO THE CAPITOL!
8:45-11:00am LEGISLATIVE VISITS
11:00am CLOSING SESSION
12:00pm OPTIONAL TOUR

The tour will last about an hour—lunch is on your own when the
tour concludes.

Keynote Speakers:
We are happy to confirm our keynote speakers, Hon. Leticia Van de Putte and Hon. Hope Andrade!

Van de Putte served more than two decades in the Texas Legislature, first in the House and then in the
Senate, before retiring in 2015. Andrade served as Texas' first Latina Secretary of State from 2008-2012. In
2016, they teamed up to launch a consulting firm, Andrade-Van de Putte and Associates, based in San Antonio.
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INTERCEPT HUMAN TRAFFICKING
Let's Box 'Em Up and Stack 'Em Up!

Send your photos!
Use #UMWBoxEmUP t
o share your photos and
show how we help to
intercept human
trafficking by raising
awareness that this
crime affects families
and communities everywhere.



Send your pictures
to your conference
communicators

(k4j@sbcglobal.net) to
share on conference
websites and in newsletters.

In football, the phrase "stack the box" is used when the defense puts its players in a rectangular
formation ("in the box") to stop the offensive team's rush in its tracks. Traffickers run a game on
the vulnerable and we aim to stack the box against them, to intercept their game and to box 'em
up for prosecution.
This annual awareness campaign gets real results. Last year a woman e-mailed the national office
who had helped a trafficking survivor; at first she didn't know what to do, then she remembered
that United Methodist Women has resources for prevention, protection and prosecution which
she would not have known without our #umwumbrellas campaign. So put away your umbrellas
and...

Let's Box 'Em Up!
Stacking the boxes will symbolize United Methodist Women intercepting the traffickers who bind the
vulnerable within boxes of imprisonment. Our boxes will also embody our commitment to be in communion with survivors of trafficking.

Join our virtual barricade of boxes:
Open boxes, closed boxes, and tied boxes! All kinds of boxes can be held, decorated, stacked, left open
or sealed. Stack up your boxes with others or simply hold a box yourself, but let's box 'em up!



Share on social media. Tag United
Methodist Women
on Facebook or
Twitter
(@UMWomen) and
use
#UMWBoxEmUP
wherever you share.
E-mail photos; send
them as attachments to the United
Methodist Women
Flickr
page:lead02whose
@photos.
flickr.com. Please
include the caption
and credit information in the body

Get a box to:
Box up those who hurt and harm.
Box up the criminal traffickers.
Box up laws that criminalize the victims.





Decorate a box.



Stack the boxes to represent United Methodist Women acting in solidarity with others to intercept the traffickers and to block trafficking criminals from survivors, be they women, men,
girls and boys seeking a future of promise.






Stack the boxes up to build a wall of boxes.



Join your boxes in an event with local football teams or your local business community.

Keep your box open as a sign of invitation and hope for survivors.
Decorate an open box as a symbol of a doorway to new opportunities and to the openness of
your heart to receive survivors with love and grace.

Organize a flash mob of box holders UMW-style.
Build a fence of boxes.
Join your boxes in a partnership event with organizations headed by women from different
cultural or faith communities.

Acting Together we can box 'em up and stack 'em up to intercept human trafficking.
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Central Texas Conference United Methodist Women
2017 Charter for Racial Justice Event:
Sing-a-Rainbow

Saturday, February 4, 2017
9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
Acton United Methodist Church
3433 Fall Creek Hwy
Granbury, Texas
Please join your Conference Sisters
To learn more about a UMW
Priority Issue

Maternal and Child Health
Global, State and Local Issues of Women and Children
are Biblical Issues
Texas currently has the highest maternal death rate of any state. Come
hear speakers who have knowledge and insight to share, and let us learn
together about improving the Health, Hope and Happiness of mothers
and babies in our area, our state and our world.

Faith, Hope, and Love
in Action!
Registration online @ ctcumw.org
Need more info? Contact Rebecca Lucas,
CTC Social Action Chair
lucasfam09@gmail.com 817-578-4156
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Central Texas Conference United Methodist Women
2017 Charter for Racial Justice Event:
Sing-a-Rainbow
February 4, 2017
Acton United Methodist Church
3433 Fall Creek Hwy
Granbury, TX 76049

Name:_______________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________
Phone:_______________________________________________
Email:________________________________________________
Local UMW: ____________________________________________
District: _______________________________________________
Childcare Reservation: List name(s) and age(s)

For more information and to register online go to www.ctcumw.org or
Mail this form to
Becky Brown

713 Parkview Dr.
Burleson, TX 76028
Or Call Becky at 817-948-3097
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Central Texas Conference United Methodist Women

Spiritual Growth Retreat
March 3 - 4, 2017
Camp Arrowhead
5236 North FM 199, Cleburne, TX 76033
Retreat is from 4:00 pm Friday to 3:00 pm Saturday.

Picture drawn by
one of Beth Dorcas’
granddaughters.
Layout by Sharon
Gibson.

“Living Water”
Speaker: Rev. Debra Crumpton
Cost: $75 per person for the weekend.
Register online: www.ctcumw.org and click on “Event Registration”
and for a scholarship click on “Document”.
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2017 UMW Spiritual Growth Retreat
Living Water
March 3-4, 2017
Camp Arrowhead
5236 North FM 199, Cleburne, TX 76033

Retreat is from 4 pm Friday to 3 pm Saturday
Name:________________________________________________

Address:______________________________________________
Phone:________________________________________________
Email:__________________________________________
Roommate Preference(s) (up 3):_________________________________
___________________________________________________________
If necessary, I can use a top bunk. ______ yes

_______No

Handicap Room (more floor space, one roommate, wheelchair access shower) _______
I need a room on the first floor ( there are no elevators) _______
Special Dietary Needs________________________________
District officer____
Conference officer _____

$75 per person for the weekend. Meals included.
$10 per person for Saturday only, plus $10 for each meal:
Please indicate which meal(s) Breakfast _______ Lunch _______
Registration begins at 4:00 Friday. Dinner is provided.

For more information and to register online go to www.ctcumw.org or
Mail check and registration form to registrar:
Becky Brown
713 Parkview Dr.
Burleson, TX 76028
Phone: 817-948-3097
email: rubymontana53@gmail.com
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Mission u 2017
The calendar has turned and a new year has begun. Along with all the joy that comes
from the start of a new year, there also comes with the planning of Mission u 2017.
While at times it seems it is frenzied and unorganized, things are right on schedule.
We have all teachers in place except for a children’s teacher. The main location has
been reserved and the team is contemplating another site or two.
Rev. Sam Brannon will be returning to Glen Lake to teach Climate Justice, Ralph
Thompson will be returning to teach the Spiritual Growth study: Living as a Covenant
Community, Josephine Deere from the Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference will
be joining us to reach the Geographic study: Missionary Conferences of the United
Methodist Church in the United States, and Rodrione Robinson will be returning to
teach the youth study: In Mission Together A Youth Study on Missionary Conferences. The children will also be studying the missionary conferences.
The Mission u team is hard at work and looking at ways to bring a rewarding and
memorable educational experience to all who attend. If you have any ideas that you
would like to share, please email Jennifer Higgins at k4j@sbcglobal.net. She will forward to the team.
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2017 Study Overviews

Climate Justice: Call to Hope and Action
Edited by Pat Watkins

Climate Justice: Call to Hope and Action will deepen your understanding and awareness of climate change and its impact on God’s creation. The study highlights justice, peace, and integrity of creation as important dimensions of partnering in God’s
mission today. It offers participants biblical, theological, and ethical insights as the basis of their advocacy on
climate justice in churches and in the public sphere.
Deepen Understanding
Learn not only about climate change, but also about the justice concerns raised by the drivers of climate
change and the communities affected by it. Participants in this study will also learn how their own actions
contribute to climate change and what they can do to positively affect the environment. Equipped with this
information, they will be able to share their knowledge, be intentional about living a sustainable lifestyle,
and learn how to support those who suffer because of climate change.
Diverse Perspectives
Each chapter gives a different perspective of climate justice through the eyes of eight diverse authors. Participants will study:
the ways God has asked us to care for the earth;
the perspectives of those who are currently affected by the realities of climate change;
the meaning of climate justice and the perspective and priorities it requires; and
the rich resources available in the life of the Church and beyond to address these concerns.
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Spiritual Growth Study: Living as a Covenant Community
By Evelyn R. McDonald
Covenants are found in the Bible from the moment God created
man and woman until the last page of Revelation. The 2017 Spiritual Growth Study examines major covenants throughout the Bible
and what they reveal about God’s character and eternal love for us.
This study will enhance your understanding of how God works
with us, in us, and through us.
As we explore these covenants, we will discover that covenantal
living calls us to acts of mercy and justice, not only with those in
our community, but with all—regardless of their social, political, financial, or religious standing. Through covenantal living, we are connected to God, others, and the
whole creation.
We may make a promise for a day and sometimes cannot keep it. We enter into a
contract and then may hunt for a way to make it null and void. Even our marriage
vows are subject to cancellation. Human contracts or promises may be created out of
unjust and selfish motives. Yet, alone we cannot make covenantal promises that will
last for a lifetime or beyond. Only God is capable of that.
As we grow to understand the divine covenants made by God with our ancestors, and
thus with us, our faith and our lives will transform. Our responses to God’s covenants
will guide our lives towards greater compassion and openness.
Each covenant reveals a new dimension of humanity’s relationship with God and
with each other. The covenants do not stand alone, but instead build on each other.
The latter covenants do not supersede the earlier ones. When the people failed to keep
a covenant there was not an alternative divine plan, which God could have called
“Plan B.” God did not scrap the human model for something else. God continued and
continues to work through us to make God’s will evident on earth as it is in heaven.
Our covenant agreement with God can be summarized as learning to love God with
all of our heart, all of our soul, all of our mind, and all of our strength.
Through this study, we come to marvel at our covenant God, grow in our love for
God, for each other, and for our neighbors near and far.
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Missionary Conferences of the United Methodist Church in the United
States
By J. Ann Craig with special contributions by Deborah Bass
The 2017 Geographic Study tells the story of the three missionary conferences
of The United Methodist Church: Alaska United Methodist Conference, Red
Bird Missionary Conference, and the Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference.
You will learn about the history and how each conference is founded as well as
how they add to the richness of the United Methodist connection in the United
States. The study explores church history alongside U.S. history in these regions, our ability to both welcome and marginalize those we consider different
from ourselves, and the ways in which the church comes together to welcome and support our sisters
and brothers through creative and authentic ministry.
We are a church shaped by race and class that was birthed at the same time as “Manifest Destiny,” an
ideology that promoted the idea that Euro Americans, and Christians in particular, were destined to
dominate what we now know as the United States.
The Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference, Red Bird Missionary Conference, and the Alaska United
Methodist Conference are a hybrid of home and international missionary work. These conferences are a
product of United States empire building. While some Christians were driven by Manifest Destiny from
which they rationalized grand larceny and genocide, others were inspired by the gospel to serve “the
least of these” by challenging the violence of military and political domination, as well as by addressing
the needs of those doing the invading and those setting up towns in the middle of great upheaval. Most
of them thought of themselves as good people. It is in this context that the conferences were born.
The aim of the study is to give an overview of the three missionary conferences in The United Methodist Church, the contexts out of which they grew and their current engagements. What does the future
look like for these conferences? Broad-ranging conversations are taking place around this question. The
General Board of Global Ministries and the missionary conferences are exploring best operational and
structural options for maximizing mission and ministry going forward in these unique locations. These
dialogues, different in each case, have begun and will take place across the 2017–2020 quadrennium.
The objective is mutuality in mission partnership and collaboration, which provides the heartbeat of all
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Youth Study on Mission With Alaska, Oklahoma, and Red
Bird Missionary Conferences
By Kelly Martini with contributions from Kendra Dunbar
In this mission study, youth will explore the three United
Methodist missionary conferences: Alaska United Methodist,
Oklahoma Indian Missionary, and Red Bird Missionary Conferences. This study will open the first of many doors into the
world of mission for young people participating in the study.
It’s up to those who want to be in mission to do it with those
they came to serve— letting them lead the way. Whether it’s Appalachia, Oklahoma, or Alaska, people who live there know their situation best and are engaged
in vital ministries within their conferences. Focusing on mutuality in mission this
four-session study highlights the experiences of those attended Youth 2015, a
United Methodist Women-sponsored gathering that included young people from
all three missionary conferences.
Participants will learn some of the history surrounding each conference, examine
the social and economic justice issues that impact the people in each area, explore
the richness of culture of the conferences, think of new ways to do mission, and
engage with their counterparts in the missionary conferences.
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Joined and Held Together: A Children’s Study on Missionary Conferences
By Margaret Snider
This mission study for children dives deep into the wealth of ministry, history,
and diversity of the Alaska United Methodist, Oklahoma Indian Missionary, and
Red Bird Missionary Conferences. Children learn what it means to be people of
faith from interaction with the people who care for them. Through discussions,
activities, and games, children will experience the power of connection and mutuality of mission that are vital to our identity as United Methodists.
The four sessions of this study will equip and challenge children to follow the
pattern set forth by the early church and participate in the connectional mission
of the church with the children of the missionary conferences. They will explore the gifts individual people and groups bring and the tapestry of ministry created when those gifts are used in service together.
Faith stories and scripture are presented in ways that engage the whole child, captivating their senses,
and forming their faith.
Author Margaret Snider, is well acquainted with the childhood education. Throughout her career, she has
been preschool owner/operator, director, teacher, mentor, consultant, director of Christian Education,
and university instructor.

Would you like to contribute an article, prayer, devotional, or other content to Cross
Ties? Please feel free to send any information that relates to United Methodist Women
and what is going on within the Conference, your District, or your local organization. You
can send it to k4j@sbcglobal.net.
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Let Us Know God and Pray
Devotional Thoughts
Submitted by Beth Dorcas, CTC UMW Spiritual Growth Advocate

1 Thessalonians 5:12-28
12 Now

we ask you, brothers and sisters, to acknowledge those who work
hard among you, who care for you in the Lord and who admonish you.13 Hold
them in the highest regard in love because of their work. Live in peace with each
other. 14 And we urge you, brothers and sisters, warn those who are idle and disruptive, encourage the disheartened, help the weak, be patient with everyone. 15 Make sure that nobody pays back wrong for wrong, but always strive to
do what is good for each other and for everyone else. 16 Rejoice always, 17 pray
continually, 18 give thanks in all circumstances; for this is God’s will for you in
Christ Jesus. 19 Do not quench the Spirit. 20 Do not treat prophecies with contempt21 but test them all; hold on to what is good, 22 reject every kind of evil.
23 May God himself, the God of peace, sanctify you through and through. May
your whole spirit, soul and body be kept blameless at the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ. 24 The one who calls you is faithful, and he will do it. 25 Brothers
and sisters, pray for us. 26 Greet all God’s people with a holy kiss. 27 I charge
you before the Lord to have this letter read to all the brothers and sisters.
28 The

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you.

Sisters and Brothers, we are at the turning point of another age. It isn’t
the end of a calendar millennial. It is a shift in world history.
Our hearts go out to people around the world who are under deep and
terrible suffering, including some who read this now.
Peace of soul is still found in the same Person: In Christ.
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Prayer for Super Bowl Sunday
Loving God, we come before you this Super Bowl Sunday, thanking you for the good things that this day
represents and what it means to so many people. However, Lord, we know that we are called to reach out
in the midst of our bliss to those for whom such joyful days are few or nonexistent. Holy One, we pray for
those who have been sold into sex trade. We ask that you send the Comforter to them this day. Please ease
their fears, loneliness and physical pain. Give them hope and help to escape. Merciful God, although it is
hard to do, help us show mercy to those who are profiting from this trade and to the poor families who sell
their little girls to the traders. We ask that you turn them from their sinful ways and help them see a way to
repentance. Glorious Creator, please bless and uplift those in the battle against this horrible sin. You know
that it is frustrating, hard and sometimes dangerous for them to take a stand. Please give them hope, continued courage and protection from anyone or any system that works against them. Lord, give us, your servants, the courage to comfort the abused, confront the abuser and support those who are at the front lines
of the struggle. We ask these things in the name of your son Jesus the Christ. Amen.

I Will Protect You
by Rosemary Doyle

I will protect you
no matter the trouble you face
no matter the danger
I will be there
always to protect you
I will protect you
from all your fears
never will you have to shed a tear
I will be there
always to protect you
I will protect you
no matter which road you choose
I will lead you through
I will be there
always to protect you
I will protect you
from the hate you face
no one will hurt you
I will be there
always to protect you
I will protect you
from pains you might face
I'll shield you
I will be there always to protect you
never fear
I'm right here
always to protect you.
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From the National Office:
SAVE THE DATE:

March 23 is our Annual Day of Giving

Do you ever wonder where our money goes? Here are a few places it goes:

International Ministries Projects
Russia United Methodist Women. Support for women in crisis at Susannah
Wesley Care Center in Voronezh, Russia
Women in Mission. Mongolia Person in Mission support for medical staff of
Grace Ministries of Mongolia.

National Mission Institutions
United Community Centers, Fort Worth, TX
Huston-Tillotson University, Austin, TX

Call to Prayer Grants
Scholarships
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SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
CENTRAL TEXAS CONFERENCE UNITED METHODIST WOMEN
________________________________________
(Event)
_____________________________________________
(Event Date)
Name_________________________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________________Email____________________________________________
Phone__________________________________________Cell___________________________________________
Local UMW _________________________________District____________________________________________
Ethnic Background______________________________
Age Group: Child _______Youth________ College _______ Adult_______ Senior Citizen _______
Please respond to these questions:
Why do you wish to attend this event?

How will you share your experience with your local unit?

Have you attended this event before?

Please return 30 days prior to the event to:
Central Texas UMW Scholarship Committee Chair
Pam Pinkerton
2111 Madison Dr. #1099
Arlington, TX 76011

817-798-0373
pinkerton.pamela@yahoo.com

Scholarships are provided for:
Legislative Event
Spiritual Growth Retreat
Mission u (formerly Cooperative School of Christian Mission)

Become a “Card Carrying” Member
The National UMW is working to count members of United Methodist Women all over the world. The
information they are gathering will be used to enhance each member’s UMW experience.

They are making it extremely easy for us to become “card carrying members” of UMW.
Simply go to http://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/ and complete the survey. You’ll be given the
opportunity to print a card once you are done.
If you know there are members of your local groups that do not live digitally, please assist them in
completing the survey by providing them with internet access on a desktop, laptop, or tablet.
If you are a membership chair or president, please complete the census for your local organization.
The deadline for completing the membership census is March 30, 2017.

Books, Books, and more Books!!
Are you taking part in
the Reading Program? If you are, please send your book recommendations and reviews to
k4j@sbcglobal.net. We, the leadership team, would love to spread the word on what everyone
is reading. To up the ante, so to speak, I will send out a little gift to the first 5 people that send
me a detailed recommendation of a book. The recommendation can either be to read or not to
read.
If you aren’t taking part in the Reading Program, what is holding you back? I know for me, it is
a time factor and a lack of interest in many of the books. My goal this year is to complete Level
1 of the Reading Program. Surely I can do. It is only 5 books, one from each of the different
categories: Education for Mission, Leadership Development, Nurturing for the Community, Social Action, and Spiritual Growth. I can read any of the books on the lists from 2012 to 2017,
including children and youth books! I just may be able to do this. I also have to read Response
magazine regularly. We have a Response moment at every meeting. Piece of Cake! I got this !!
Would you like to join me? If you would, please send me your name and which Level you are
going to strive for. For everyone that sends in their name and completes the Reading Program,
your name will go into a drawing for a basket of a few of my favorite reading supplies to be
awarded at the Annual Autumn Gathering.
Hope to see you all at the Autumn Gathering!!
Jennifer Higgins
k4j@sbcglobal.net

